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Mayor-Elect Keene Plans Board to Set Election Regulations

By Mike Nauer

Mayor-elect David Keene has given the establishment of an election board a high priority on his list of things to do. A planned election on which a student board is to be voted, Keene was referring to the arguments and challenges that resulted in students attempting to vote during the general election, April 16.

In precincts 8, 9, 10 and 11, the precincts in which a high number of students were involved, challenges were filed by poll watchers, opponents of the students. Keene said Wednesday that these challenges were not known.

"Both students and voters could view himself as an issue in this election," said Keene, referring to the issue of a high voter turnout in the "University precincts" during the general election.

On other issues, Keene said he had already begun to act. He said he had sent a letter to John Williams, president of the Illinois Central railroad, requesting that the Wal­nut Street crossing be cleared of passenger coaches. Keene said this crossing is blocked most of the time and contributes to the downtown traffic congestion. He said he also began to talk to the railroad to keep the Main Street crossing free of heavy traffic.

"Both crossings must be kept open if the east-west traffic is to be effective," Keene said referring to the temporary one-way couples proposed for the east-west traffic flow. Walnut Street is scheduled to carry the west-bound traffic and Main the eastbound.

On the question of bringing new industry into town, Keene said he has begun discussions with the Superior Coach Co. to encourage its building a facility here.

The new mayor-elect said he also plans to organize a committee to seek new industry much on the same scale as that of the St. Louisa Automobiles that Mayor A.J. Cervantes of St. Louis to attract new industry.

Keene said he has received many letters from city citizens to work in civic programs such as this. He said he was "guaranteed" the satisfaction of the "Billions Ambas­sadors" will be entirely a voluntary contribution.

He also plans to create a "labor control advisory board" to administer liquor laws. He said the board will be comprised of five citizens representing a cross section of the community.

All existing liquor licenses in Carbondale are due for renewal and will be reviewed and passed on the Monday night City Council meeting. Their renewal was brought up at the last meeting, but was not actuated. C. E. Miller deferred them until the coming meeting.

One rub occurs in the fact that the licenses expire at midnight April 30 and cannot

Nearly 2,000 Expected to Visit
At VTI During Open House

VTI will open its doors to visitors and alumni Friday, Saturday and Sunday as the annual open house and first Alumni Day program begins.

"The visitor will be able to take the campus in a single tour," said associate professor at VTI, said Wednesday. Soderstrom said that numerous responses from high school periods have been received indicating interest in attending the event. Between 1,500 and 2,000 persons are expected to attend the two-day event, he said.

Exhibits, demonstrations and an informative session concerning students and faculty will be featured in all areas of study offered at VTI, said Soderstrom.

Two special programs are a hair styling show presented by the VTI cosmetology depart­ment at 7 p.m. Friday in the student center. The show is a retail program illustrating proper standards of hair dressing and women. The dress program will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday in the cafeteria.

Bus service will be offered between the campus and the miles east of Carbondale on Old Route 13, and Southern Illinois Airport where an exhibit in aviation technology will be shown. The airport exhibit will be in connection with the two-year associate degree program offered in aviation technology.

STRAUMIN' THE OLD DULCIMER — Rich Smith, an SIU senior from Chicago who is majoring in business education, picks a tune on his Appalachian dulcimer. The three-stringed instrument is made in the Smoky Mountains.

Music From the Hills
Nimble-Fingered Student Has Lap Full
With Smoky Mountain String Instrument

Rich Smith's music is "straight from the hills." Smith, an SIU senior from Chicago who is majoring in business education, plays an Appalachian dulcimer.

The three-stringed instrument is made in the Great Smoky Mountains.

Smith's dulcimer is a gift to his wife from a minister. The instrument is about 21/2 feet long and is played from a horizontal position usually on the lap.

Herman Ledford made the instrument, whose major components are pine, walnut, and spruce. Jer­ry Ledford, of Berea College near Lexington, Ky., teaches basic and making string instruments, such as the dulcimer. Ledford teaches that the dulcimer is the head of the mountain industries mainly because of this college. Jean Ritchie is one of the other leading makers of the dulcimer and she has written a book on how to play and tune the instrument and also included other interesting points on its history and some of the other makers.

Smith said that the Dulcimer usually has three but can have as many as six strings. He said that the first string is used to play the tunes while the second and third strings are used as drones.

Smith pointed out that the dulcimer is used to play the tunes which are most commonly in the G.C.C. tuning.

Smith said that the history of the instrument goes all the way back to the German Dutsch, French, and Norwegian immigrants.

The German "Schlechtle" is perhaps the first of such instruments, Smith said, which fostered the development of similar instruments in Europe.

Of the three of them are the Norwegian "langeluk," the French "epinette des montagnes," and the Dutch "humle." The French version is tuned like the dulcimer, and the others differ mainly in the number of strings.

The people of the Smoky Mountains developed the dulcimer from what they remembered as their homeland instruments, Smith added.

Smith said learning to play the dulcimer is very easy. He referred to The Dulcimer by Jean Ritchie as one of his sources of information.

He described the instrument in a speech recently, and also played the dulcimer as part of his presentation.

Daylight Time
SIU Loses an Hour

The Schedule of Classes for 1967-68 fall, winter and spring quarters at the Centra­l Publications Office. The fall quarter runs from Sept. 20 through Dec. 16, with New Student Week scheduled for Sept. 17-19. The winter quarter extends from Jan. 2 through March 16, and the spring quarter from March 25 through June 8.

The Schedule of Classes contains information on admission requirements for new students, returning students and those currently enrolled; course registration for night and/or Saturday classes; auditing of courses; program changes and other pertinent facts, as well as a listing of all courses, both General Studies and departmental.

Included in the calendar of events are dates for the various aptitude, proficiency and admission tests which students may take or which are required.

Gus Bode wonders if George Wal­lace, if he's elected in 1968, will run for the presidency in 1976.
NEW LIBRARY SERVICE—Jim Giffin, student worker, demonstrates the reader-printer now being used on a trial basis at Morris Library. According to Ferris S. Randall, head librarian, the new equipment reproduces microfilmed material for students at 10 cents a copy. Requests for the microfilm copies are handled at the circulation desk in the same manner as Xerox.

Play Set This Weekend

A comedy play, "The Private Eye and the Public Eye," will be presented at the Experimental Theatre of the Communications Building at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

The play, by Peter Shafier, is directed by Bill Knapp. Phillip Hendren is in charge of scenic design for the production. The cast includes Peggy Hendren, Randy Wheeler, and John Knapp. Phillip Hendren is in charge of scenic design for the play.

Daily Egyptian

Published in the Department of Journalism Tuesday through Saturday throughout the school year, except during University vacations, by examination of qualified students.

The University Convocations Series will feature Mark Van Doren, poet, at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today in Shyrock Auditorium.

A coffee hour will follow the convocation at the University Center.

The Dept. of Geography will hold a seminar in Lawson 231 at 2 p.m.

WRA Track and Field Club will meet at MacAndrew Stadium at 3 p.m.

WRA varsity volleyball will meet in the Women's Gym at 4 p.m.

WRA Tennis will meet on the north courts at 4 p.m.

WRA Gymnastics Club will meet at the Women's Gym Room 207 at 7:30 p.m.

W.R.A. Modern Dance Club meets at 7 p.m. in Room 208 of the Women's Gym.

The Midwest Rehearsal, Intramural Softball will be played on the practice field at 4 p.m.

The Department of Journalism workshop will be held in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Young Republicans will meet in the University Center Room C at 1 p.m.

Activities Programming Board will meet in Room H of the University Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

EUROPE

GREECE $190.40

RUSSIA $56.80

SCANDINAVIA $190.80

ENGLAND $175.50

IAST

29 BUCKINGHAM PALACE RD. LONDON S.W.1. ENGLAND

ITALIAN VILLAGE

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY!

Come in for lunch, dinner or that late, late night snack...

- Pizza
- Italian Beef
- Spaghetti
- Salads
- Fruit Pizza

FAST

Lunch & Dinner Service

405 S. Washington
457-6559
Hitler's Story
TV Schedules For Tonight

WSIU-TV will present "Stalingrad" the story of the beginning of the end of Hitler's forces, on "The Twentieth Century" at 8:30 p.m. today.

Other programs:
1:05 p.m. Freedom to Read,
2:05 p.m. Newspaper Staff Meeting,
4:30 p.m. What's New,
5:15 p.m. Industry on Parade,
5:30 p.m. Film Feature,
7:30 p.m. What's New,
8 p.m. Passport 8, Bold Journey,
9 p.m. Spectrum: Part II- "Red Chinese Medicine."
9:30 p.m. Biography: Amelia Earhart,
10 p.m. Film Classics: "Outward Bound" starring Leslie Howard, Helen Chandler, and Douglas Fairbanks Jr.

Crystallographer
Given AF Grant

The U.S. Air Force Office of Scientific Research has awarded SIU crystallographer Marisa Canut-Amoros a $39,965 grant for X-ray studies of crystals.

The grant continues a previous Air Force contract with Mrs. Canut-Amoros for ferroelectric studies. The previous award was $34,476. A member of a husband-and-wife research team in the materials science division of the School of Technology, Mrs. Canut-Amoros is noted for her work in molecular crystallography. She and her husband, Jose Amoros, won the 1964 Science Prize of Francisco Franco, Spain's top scientific prize, for work in this field.

Broadcast to Feature Sex Discussion

"What part should parents play in sex education?" will be the topic of discussion on WSIU-Radio's "Doctor, Tell Me" at 9:22 a.m. today.

Other programs:
1 p.m. On Stage!
2:45 p.m. Belgium Today,
5 p.m. Storyland,
7 p.m. Let's Talk Sports.

LATE SHOW
Fri.&Sat. 11:30 p.m.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE

- Check Cashing
- Notary Public
- Money Orders
- Title Service
- Driver's License
- Public Stenagropher
- Service
- Travelers Checks

ALL SEATS $1.00

WEEKDAYS
COMPLETE SHOW
AT 7 & 8:55
FEATURE AT
7:25 & 9:25

NOW thru TUESDAY!

NOW AT CARBONDALE
FINEST THEATRE

“OH DAD” AT 2:00-
3:30-5:30-
7:30 & 9:30

ALL THIS IS WHERE THE ACADEMY AWARD WINNING "OH DAD" STARTED!

WHEN PEOPLE WANT TO SMILE, THEY ORDER AMcDONALD'S CHEESEBURGER.

When people want to smile, they order a McDonald's cheeseburger. It's the cheeseburger that kept one of the world's largest cheesemakers busy for months, creating the perfect cheese that melts more evenly than any other kind, and sharp enough to let you know it's there. We call it McDonald's Special Blend — for special smiles — the cheese that melts into a mouthwatering blend of juicy, pure-beef hamburger and freshly baked bun that can't be beat.

When you want to smile stop by McDonald's and say cheeseburger. Look for the Golden Arches at McDonald's - "the closest thing to home."
Letters to the Editor

VTI Not a Dump

To the editor:

As this year has passed, I have become more and more irritated at the attitude taken when the Vocational Technical Institute is mentioned. Last year while I was attending the University of Illinois, I was aware of a general feeling among the students there that SIU is a university for "think-out" or "play-around." Now that I am going to school here, I see that this attitude is magnified when Carbondale students look at VTI.

For some reason, SIU students feel they are superior to students going to VTI. There is no plausible excuse for this. True, SIU students have a four-year program with two years of general studies. They seem to think that because VTI is made up of two-year programs, the students there have no general studies. This thinking is incorrect. Although SIU students have a broader background because of the two-year general studies program, VTI students spend two concentrated years in their major field.

VTI does not have a beautiful campus; our buildings are old barracks. However, the outside appearance is in no way reflects the inside. SIU students do not realize this. They look at VTI and blanket students there that because VTI and SIU are not equal, VTI students do not realize

Christie Pearson

VTI Student

French Reply

To the editor:

Last week you published a letter from Selwyn Goldstein, a member of the "Free School Staff," in which Mr. Goldstein charged the "French"—by which I presume to mean the entire French nation—a less than glistering generalization—of being "ungrateful" to the United States. I found this letter offensive not because I am a Frenchman but because it was intellectually and humanistically offensive. I shall try not to take offense, but I cannot refrain from being slightly irritated with Mr. Goldstein and still in regurgitating cliches and his very small understanding of what freedom means.

No, Mr. Goldstein, all the French are not thoughtless and most are grateful for what America has done for their nation. It is necessary for me to point out that one can be grateful and yet have plenty of room for intellectuality and political independence? French people are indeed proud of their national heritage and of being French, but they hardly expect Americans to agree with or accept all their national policies. Moreover, it seems to me ultimately immoral to give only with the expectation of some return. If there is a morality in the action of giving (as opposed to investing)—in an important distinction which escaped Mr. Goldstein, it lies in the "goodness" of the interested, not the uninterested,stellered, not the calculated move. Does any act of generosity mean that the recipient is forever bound to respect and agree with the giver?

America has indeed benefitted to France and I hope would be again in spite of divergences in their national policies. The burning of the American flag, the throwing of paint at the Vice-President during his trip to Europe, are certainly tasteless and shocking actions, but they are powerful psychological means of showing disapproval of American policies in Viet Nam. I happen to agree with the idea of withdrawal of American troops from this country, but does that mean I—"or the French"—agree with the method of dissent used by these few youngsters? Those wonderful young people do not represent a whole nation. Although they may have been, and in fact are still, dissenters, Mr. Goldstein,

Jean-Claude B. Gaison

VTI Student

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Student Government Apathy Commonplace

Many feel student government at Southern to be a means of disinteresteddiscussion of all student apathy and inertia, lacking both aim and foresight. Others say it works effectively toward the better organization and execution of policy that complements student aims and activities and insures student welfare.

Still others voice entirely different opinions.

What holds up in reality, if a multi-government structure such as student government can be defined in real terms, is that it may serve the student only when the most accomplished devoted workers are present. Even these within student government voice no uniform opinion concerning this point and of course most generally agree on one thing—what is lacking in student government employees is the student.

I too almost always do what rightly should be the chore of half a dozen or more students," said a recent Southern delegate to the Illinois legislature in response to those who say that student apathy is everywhere. "We are just not enough students willing to put time into student government.

"Until there is a more active involvement by the student body in its government, there can be only a minimal amount of improvement in the government itself. Student disinterest in student government is nothing new.

Student apathy is the subject of many a college editorial page.

Still, student apathy continues. Richard Snyder, an SIU journalism grad and writer of the opinion of many when he said recently, "student involvement in student government on campuses across the nation is a thing of the past. There is only room for improvement. Things couldn't get worse.

"One student is going to school for only one thing—his major. Every weekly takes exception with Snyder's statements.

The Portland State Viking recently ran an obituary for PSC's student life.

Cari Courtmier

Great Krupp Works Yields

To New Era

Just over two years ago William Manchester de- scribed Germany's legendary House of Krupp as "less than 1.8 percent of the power that it was before the war." He was not far off the mark.

But during his trip to Europe. are

Jean-Claude B. Gaison

VTI Student

French Reply

To the editor:

Last week you published a letter from Selwyn Goldstein, a member of the "Free School Staff," in which Mr. Goldstein charged the "French"—by which I presume to mean the entire French nation—a less than glistering generalization—of being "ungrateful" to the United States. I found this letter offensive not because

New York Times
Dissent Needs Encouragement

Discussion Diminishes Danger
Of Mistakes, Raises Questions

About the Story

This is the second of four articles taken from the chapter titled "The Citizen and the University" from The Arrogance of Power by Sen. J. William Fulbright. The series is being distributed by Chronicle Features Syndicate.

By Senator J. William Fulbright

Freedom of thought and discussion gives a demo­cracy two concrete advantages over a dictatorship in the making of foreign policy: it diminishes the risk of an irretrievable mistake and it introduces ideas and opportunities that otherwise would not come to light.

The correction of errors in a nation's foreign policy is generally assisted by the timely raising of voices of criticism within the nation. When the British launched their disasters attack on Egypt, the Labour Party raised a collective voice of indignation while the military operation was still under way, refusing to be deterred by calls for national unity in a crisis. Labour began the long, patient task of discrediting Britain's treaty name at the very moment when the damage was still reversible. Senator Albert Gore, who defended the Viet­nameses who protested France's colonial wars in Indochina and Algeria not only upheld the values of French democracy but he also introduced a point of view for the light­ened policies of the Fifth Republic which have already helped bring about a more rational foreign policy toward the underdeveloped world. It has been in the hope of performing a similar service for America on a very modest scale that I criticized American involvement in the Dominican Republic and that some of my colleagues and I have raised questions about the role of the United States in any involve­ment in Vietnam.

The second great advantage of free discussion to democratic policy-makers is its bringing to light of new ideas and the supplanting of old myths with the new. There are many ways in which the need of this benefit because we are so fiercely, if not entirely, uncritically driven by habit of policy-making by analogy: North Vietnam's involvement in South Vietnam, for example, is equated with Hitler's in­volved in the Second World War, and the undeveloped world. It has been in the hope of performing a similar service for America on a very modest scale that I criticized American intervention in the Dominican Republic and that some of my colleagues and I have raised questions about the role of the United States in any involve­ment in Vietnam.

There is a kind of voodoo about American foreign policy. Certain doctrines have to be gotten regularly ward off evil spirits—for example, the male­dictions regularly uttered against North Vietnam against the "foreign aggressor" which are much more effective as a form of self-fulfilling prophecy than as an analogy: North Vietnam's involvement in South Vietnam, for example, is equated with Hitler's in­volved in the Second World War, and the undeveloped world. It has been in the hope of performing a similar service for America on a very modest scale that I criticized American intervention in the Dominican Republic and that some of my colleagues and I have raised questions about the role of the United States in any involve­ment in Vietnam.

The second great advantage of free discussion to democratic policy-makers is its bringing to light of new ideas and the supplanting of old myths with the new. There are many ways in which the need of this benefit because we are so fiercely, if not entirely, uncritically driven by habit of policy-making by analogy: North Vietnam's involvement in South Vietnam, for example, is equated with Hitler's in­volved in the Second World War, and the undeveloped world. It has been in the hope of performing a similar service for America on a very modest scale that I criticized American intervention in the Dominican Republic and that some of my colleagues and I have raised questions about the role of the United States in any involve­ment in Vietnam.

Sane Capital Punishment Serves as Deterrent To Potential Killer

By Arthur Hoge

(San Francisco Chronicle)

A new furor has arisen over capital punishment. Advocates argue that we must kill people to deter them that killing people is despicable. And each certainly learns that lesson.

Opponents red-browed terrors that capital punishment is no deterrent whatsoever to other prospective killers. This simply isn't true. One prospective victim whose life is owed to capital punishment is Mrs. Irma T. Robinson of El Cajon, Calif.

Her case was brought to light in letter from her husband, Homer, to the National Committee for a Sane Capital Punishment Policy. The text follows:

"Dear Sirs: Nag, nag, nag. Irma was driving me out of my skull. At 11:02 p.m. on the night of August 23, in a paroxysm of uncontrollable rage, I took my .44 revolver out of the night stand drawer, took a bead on Irma's left ear and squeezed the trigger.

"That is, I started to squeeze the trigger. Suddenly, I blanched. "You fool!" I cried to myself. I realized what I had done. So if you're caught, convicted by a jury after three or four trials, sentenced to the extreme penalty, lose your appeals in the State Supreme Court, Federal District Court, U.S. Circuit Court, U.S. Supreme Court and Governor's Clemency Hearing, you may possibly die for this deed, within two to twelve years, in the gas chamber.

"The fact, however, I caucused myself, is going to be a pretty open and shut case of who is, I started to squeeze the trigger. Suddenly, I blanched. "You fool!" I cried to myself. I realized what I had done. So if you're caught, convicted by a jury after three or four trials, sentenced to the extreme penalty, lose your appeals in the State Supreme Court, Federal District Court, U.S. Circuit Court, U.S. Supreme Court and Governor's Clemency Hearing, you may possibly die for this deed, within two to twelve years, in the gas chamber.

"Dear Sirs: Nag, nag, nag. Irma was driving me out of my skull. At 11:02 p.m. on the night of August 23, in a paroxysm of uncontrollable rage, I took my .44 revolver out of the night stand drawer, took a bead on Irma's left ear and squeezed the trigger."

"Dear Sirs: Nag, nag, nag. Irma was driving me out of my skull. At 11:02 p.m. on the night of August 23, in a paroxysm of uncontrollable rage, I took my .44 revolver out of the night stand drawer, took a bead on Irma's left ear and squeezed the trigger."

"Dear Sirs: Nag, nag, nag. Irma was driving me out of my skull. At 11:02 p.m. on the night of August 23, in a paroxysm of uncontrollable rage, I took my .44 revolver out of the night stand drawer, took a bead on Irma's left ear and squeezed the trigger."

"Dear Sirs: Nag, nag, nag. Irma was driving me out of my skull. At 11:02 p.m. on the night of August 23, in a paroxysm of uncontrollable rage, I took my .44 revolver out of the night stand drawer, took a bead on Irma's left ear and squeezed the trigger."

"Dear Sirs: Nag, nag, nag. Irma was driving me out of my skull. At 11:02 p.m. on the night of August 23, in a paroxysm of uncontrollable rage, I took my .44 revolver out of the night stand drawer, took a bead on Irma's left ear and squeezed the trigger."

"Dear Sirs: Nag, nag, nag. Irma was driving me out of my skull. At 11:02 p.m. on the night of August 23, in a paroxysm of uncontrollable rage, I took my .44 revolver out of the night stand drawer, took a bead on Irma's left ear and squeezed the trigger."
Home Ec Day Set

The newest developments in household equipment will be discussed Saturday in a one-day workshop in the School of Home Economics.

Keynote speaker will be Jessie Cartwright whose topic is, "Tomorrow is Today." Mrs. Cartwright is a national honorary life member of Electrical Women's Round Table.

Luncheon speaker Zoe Coulson, editorial director of "What's New in Home Economics" will discuss education's relationship to the consumer and the appliance industry.

Other speakers for the workshop are: Bob Ann Taylor, product supervisor from the Whirlpool Corporation; Terry Finlayson, director of consumer information from the Sears, Roebuck & Co.; Ann Olson, home service director of the Speed Queen and Dorothy O'Connell, regional home economist from the Calgon Corporation.

The program is being sponsored by the Department of Home and Family and the Chicago Chapter of the Roundtable. Reservations for the workshop can be made by contacting Betty Jane Johnston, the chairman of the Department of Home and Family.

Registration will be held Saturday morning from 8 to 9:30 at the entrance to the Home Economics Demonstration Hall.

Keene Plans Election Board

(Continued from Page 1) be acted upon until the night of May 1. This means that Carbondale bars and liquor stores will be operating Monday without current licenses. City Manager C. William Normal said it is very unlikely that law enforcement agencies will attempt to bring any action against the establishments.

"It is not the intent to cause any undue hardship to these people (tavern owners) over such a minor problem as this," Norman said. The situation could be averted if either Mayor Miller or two members of the City Council requested a special session of the Council and acted on the licenses before Sunday. Keene agreed that no action would or should be taken against tavern owners for the one-day's lapse of licenses.

213 E. Main
Dances Friday Afternoon & Evening SOUNDS OF TODAY
RUMPUS ROOM

258 E. College

DAILY EGYPTIAN

The Largest & Most Complete Living Center
For Men and Women

* 100% Air Conditioned
* Tennis - Volleyball - Basketball
* Bookstore
* Year-Round Swimming Pool
* Laundromat

* Fully Carpeted
* Cafeteria
* Rathskeller
* Commissary
* Recreation Center

FREE BUS SERVICE

Room & Board (INCLUDING UTILITIES) $275 (Summer Rate)

— OFF STREET PARKING AND CYCLE SHELTERS —

602 E. College

Phone 549-3396
Jewish Association Meets Today at 9

A general meeting of the Jewish Student Association is scheduled for 9 p.m. today. According to Greg Goodman, association president, the meeting is reorganizational and to introduce the new faculty adviser, Jerry Seliger.

Interested students are asked to attend. Association memberships are available and the meeting is of particular interest to students enrolling for the summer quarter. Refreshments will be served.

The association meets at the Gov. Henry Horner House, 803 S. Washington St. Further information is available at 7-7279.

Applicants Sought For Sphinx Club

Applications for Sphinx Club SIU's activities honorary, are now available at the information desk of the University Center.

Deadline for the return of applications is 5 p.m. May 5 in the Student Activities Office.

Alpha Phi Omega Selects Pledges

Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, has announced the members of its 1967 Spring pledge class. They are Robert Ashcraft, Russell S. Guettin, Carl F. Hasb, Michael Keil, Randolph Kostel, Stanley E. Korona, Paul Lawman, Bob Marovich, Allen McQueen, Stephen E. Rice, Charles Turner and Robert Voss.

McQueen was elected pledge president; Rice vice-president; Ashcraft, secretary; Marovich, treasurer; and Kostel, parliamentarian.

WANT A GOOD SUMMER JOB?

Jewel Has A Summer Sales Position For You With......

.Scholarships . Base Pay
.Expense Account . Plus Bonus

If you are going to be in Central or Southern Illinois and you want valuable experience and Good Pay, this summer, COME IN NOW for an interview.

Room B Student Activities, Univ.Ctr.

LIVE BANDS Speedy's

Tonight featuring: THE SCARABS

5 Miles North at DeSoto on Hwy. 51

AH...SUE...YOUR COMPUTER DATE IS HERE!

JAZZ VENTURE '67

SATURDAY APRIL 29, 1967

Shryock Auditorium 8 P.M.

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER DESK

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

FEATURING: PHI MU ALPHA STAGE BAND

The new concept in sound

WITH:

• The A-TION
• GIBSON -HALL ENSEMBLE
• MR. WILLIAM TAYLOR—VOCALIST
• SOCIETY FOR JAZZ

—A SUPERB BLEND OF MUSIC AND COMEDY—
U.S. Pilots Hit Red China 'Aid' Lane

SAIGON (AP) -- U.S. pilots registered another first in the Hanoi area Wednesday. They destroyed a bridge, by which both railway traffic and heavy antiaircraft fire were in evidence as U.S. jets pounded out a week of intensified operations over the enemy's Hanoi-Haiphong heartland.

Paul's Marathon

Graduating?

Come out and leisurely select the perfect suit for both graduation and many months of wear. $44.95 and up. You may use our convenient lay-away plan and anyone of the six charge plans.

• Town & Country Charge
• St. Clair National Bank
• Illinois Bankcharge
• Charge-it
• Central Charge
• First Card

New Low Prices

Student Union Prices 1-6 Daily
One Cent Per Minute 6-12 Daily
O'Kelly's
515 So. Illinois

I Wanted that Last Moo Burger

Radio Hanoi declared 11 planes were shot down and "a number of American pilots" captured. The Communists habitually claim several planes for every one the U.S. Command acknowledges is lost and there was no comment in Saigon on this enemy broadcast.

American authorities announced the loss of two more fighter-bombers over North Vietnam Tuesday. These were a Navy A4 Sky Hawk shot down by a MIG7 over Hai phong and an Air Force F105 Thunderchief that went down from officially undetermined causes in the Hano area. The pilots of both are missing. That raised the total to three.

SAIGON (AP) -- U.S. pilots registered another first in the Hano area Wednesday. They destroyed a bridge, by which both railway traffic and heavy antiaircraft fire were in evidence as U.S. jets pounded out a week of intensified operations over the enemy's Hano-Haiphong heartland.
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American authorities announced the loss of two more fighter-bombers over North Vietnam Tuesday. These were a Navy A4 Sky Hawk shot down by a MIG7 over Hai phong and an Air Force F105 Thunderchief that went down from officially undetermined causes in the Hano area. The pilots of both are missing. That raised the total to three.

SAIGON (AP) -- U.S. pilots registered another first in the Hano area Wednesday. They destroyed a bridge, by which both railway traffic and heavy antiaircraft fire were in evidence as U.S. jets pounded out a week of intensified operations over the enemy's Hano-Haiphong heartland.

Paul's Marathon

Graduating?

Come out and leisurely select the perfect suit for both graduation and many months of wear. $44.95 and up. You may use our convenient lay-away plan and anyone of the six charge plans.

• Town & Country Charge
• St. Clair National Bank
• Illinois Bankcharge
• Charge-it
• Central Charge
• First Card

New Low Prices

Student Union Prices 1-6 Daily
One Cent Per Minute 6-12 Daily
O'Kelly's
515 So. Illinois

I Wanted that Last Moo Burger

Radio Hanoi declared 11 planes were shot down and "a number of American pilots" captured. The Communists habitually claim several planes for every one the U.S. Command acknowledges is lost and there was no comment in Saigon on this enemy broadcast.

American authorities announced the loss of two more fighter-bombers over North Vietnam Tuesday. These were a Navy A4 Sky Hawk shot down by a MIG7 over Hai phong and an Air Force F105 Thunderchief that went down from officially undetermined causes in the Hano area. The pilots of both are missing. That raised the total to three.

SAIGON (AP) -- U.S. pilots registered another first in the Hano area Wednesday. They destroyed a bridge, by which both railway traffic and heavy antiaircraft fire were in evidence as U.S. jets pounded out a week of intensified operations over the enemy's Hano-Haiphong heartland.
Everybody's Going to Sav-Mart!

**Columbia Records**

presents "HARMONY"... the 'swingingest sound around!''

Get your 'swingingest' sound around with Columbia Records Italian Import Special!

**Italian Import Special!**

Genuine, Top Quality Italian around!

\$1.57

---

**SANDALS**

The perennial favorite thing... brown with huarap trim, custom inner soles

**Sizes 4 1/2 to 10**

A cross strap sling sandal... custom inner soles, finest Italian leather and craftsmanship.

\$2.66

Compared at $3.99

---

**MEN'S BOAT SHOES**

Heavy duty canvas uppers, custom non-skid soles, special arch feature. Sizes 6 1/2 to 12, white, olive, cranberry red or skipper blue. Slip-on or lace style

\$4.97

Compare at $5.99

---

**FREE!**

WITH YOUR PROCESSING

**A COMPLETE SUPER 8 HOME MOVIE OUTFIT**

Limited quantity at this low price

\$88

This sensational offer includes:

- Creative CRESS Automatic, Electric Eye, Zoom Lens, Power Drive, Super 8 Movie Camera
- Creative 500 Automatic Threading and Loading, Super Movie Projector, 400 ft. Bank Capacity, 300 Watt Brilliance
- 25 x 6 Sandblasted Tripod Movie Screen
- Handcrafted Black Leather Camera Case
- 2 Lith Bar with Lamps for Indoor Movie
- Kodak Super 8 Cartridge Lead Film

---

**KODAK FILM**

**BLACK & WHITE**

VP 110, 112, 115, 120 2 for \$1.58

VP 126, 129 Kodacolor 3 for \$1.28

YP 126, 135 2 for \$1.28

YP 135-20 2 for \$1.28

PK 126-39, TX 135-20 2 for \$1.28

PK 135-39, TX 135-20 2 for \$1.28

---

**POLAROID FILM**

PK 36 1 for \$1.00

PK 20 1 for \$1.60

PK 20 2 for \$3.00

PK 36 2 for \$4.00

---

**DYNACHROME**

8 mm Color

50 ft. Roll Film

Processing included

ASA 108

16 outdoor & indoor prints or more to qualify.

\$1.55

---

**WOODBURY**

**Hand & Body Lotion**

1.00

**POLYCOLOR**

**Hair Color**

1.75 SIZE

\$97

---

**VANQUISH**

The Short Headache tablet

1.49 brl.

---

**LISTERINE**

**Antiseptic**

59¢

---

**POLIDENT**

**Denture Cleanser Tablets**

9¢

---

\$69

---

**JERGEN'S**

**Hand Cream**

1.00 SIZE

\$39

---

**PILLCAPS**

\$1.00

---

**PILLCAPS**

\$1.00

---

**HOT WATER BOTTLE**

\$1.00

---

**FOAM**

**Shaving Cream**

1.25 SIZE

\$77
End Of Month Sale
Zwick's Men's Store
715 So. University
“Specializing in Sportswear”

Open 12 Noon Thursday till 8:00
(Thursday Only)

- Entire Stock
  - Sportst Coats 20% Off
  - Dress Slacks 15% Off

- Entire Stock
  - Spring Jackets 33 1/3% Off

- Entire Stock
  - Men's Shoes 15% Off

- One Group
  - Ties $1.98

Values Good
April 27th To May 1st
Thursday thru Monday

We Will Be Closed Thursday Morning To Prepare For Sale

---

All Banks to Use New Code

After Sept. 1, all bank checks will be required to have those odd-looking numbers printed, across the bottom of the check. These numbers, representing the bank's code, are printed in a special magnetic ink. The numbers are used to help the Federal Reserve Banks process more checks in a day. With the numbers encoded on the check, the reserve banks can "read" checks at speed of up to 90,000 an hour.

The new system will have little effect on local banks. All three Carbondale banks already have their checks encoded with the magnetic ink.

Charles Renfro, of the 1st National Bank, said that his bank will accept non-coded checks after the Sept. 1 date, but that a charge will be placed on the non-coded checks. This charge is for the special handling that will be needed.

"Very few banks do not have the encoding now," he said.

Renfro advised students to carry their own personal checks or their bank's counter checks. He said universal checks are getting harder to cash, because of the added handling costs which result from the lack of the encoded numbers.

The first eight numbers in the code indicate the banks location. Other numbers identify the writer of the check and the amount of the check.

Geologist to Talk

On Coal Mining

Jack A. Simon, geologist and head of the coal section of the Illinois State Geological Survey in Urbana, will speak on "Application of Geology to Coal Mining Problems" at 2 p.m. today in Seminar Room A122 in the Technology Building.

Simon is also associate professor of mining metallurgy and petroleum engineering at the University of Illinois.

The talk is sponsored by the Department of Technology.

FAMOUS PERSONALITY

POSTERS 2% x 3%'

McGuire, Peter Fonda, Bando, plus many more. Send for latest posters. 15% off regular price. Minimum purchase 4 posters $3.00, 3 posters $2.25.

MADAME BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop
4609 E. Colfax
Denver, Colorado 80220

WHY DO SO MANY SUCCESSFUL COLLEGE MEN CHOOSE COLLEGE CLASSICS?

Why have over 300 successful men at more than 100 U.S. college and universities chosen to be College Classics Student Sales Representatives?

Here are just a few reasons:

- College Classics has over 15 years experience in helping college men earn extra money by selling high quality, traditionally tailored clothes.
- College Classics garments are noted throughout the nation for fit and quality. They are designed specifically for College men.
- College Classics offers fast, efficient service and a 100% satisfaction guarantee.
- College Classics Student Sales Representatives choose their own hours and work in their own fraternities or dorms.
- College Classics Student Sales Representatives earn liberal commissions while gaining valuable experience in business.

For information on how you can become a College Classics Student Sales Representative, send your name, age, college residence, Major and (if any) experience to:

COLLEGE CLASSICS DEPT. 17
1586 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43201

Deadline Sept. 1
Libby's Early Garden Peas 2 lbs. 39c
Libby's Luncheon Meat 12 oz. can 49c
Salad Bowl Salad Dressing qt. 39c
Wyler's Lemonade Mix pkg. 10c
Campfire Marshmallows lb. 25c
Robin Hood Flour 5 lbs. 55c
Libby's Bread 50 oz. 20 for $1.00
Folgers Pudding family size 10c
Choice of Grinds lb. 69c
Big Chief Peanut Butter 2 lb. jar 65c
Cook the meat...
Miss Southern Contest

Competition Moved to Sunday

Talent competition for the Miss Southern contest has been changed from Saturday night to Sunday night, according to Marsha Rodriguez, co-chairman of the contest.

The talent competition had been scheduled for 8 p.m. Saturday. It has now been rescheduled for 8 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.

The times and locations for other competition remain the same.

Swim suit competition will be held at 2 p.m. in the Roman Room of the University Center. Formal gown competition will be held immediately following the swim suit contest, also in the Roman Room.

Miss Southern will be announced at 10 a.m. Thursday.

Workshop Slated in Recreation

A park administration workshop for administrators of parks and recreational areas in southern Illinois will convene at SIU May 26-27.

The event is being cosponsored by the Department of Forestry and the Department of Recreation and Outdoor Education. Specialists from universities and state agencies will be on the program. It will include discussions on problems and planning of park and recreational areas for greater leisure time use, reeducating the public for park and recreational area problems and planning of future education. Specialists from universities and state agencies will be on the program. It will include discussions on problems and planning of park and recreational areas for greater leisure time use, reeducating the public for re-creation and outdoor education, who is workshop arrangements chairman.

EARN
$3600.00
THIS SUMMER
OR MORE

Students like yourself made $2400.00 to $6000.00 last Summer selling vacation property in Northern Indiana. It was their 1st year. (Their answer on request)

This is a door to door job. Customers COME TO YOU.

You train, you, $100.00 per week drawing account after approval. Liberal commission. Only senior undergraduate and graduate students need apply.

Write:
COLUMBIA REALTY CORP.
P.O. Box 52, Dept. EG,
No. Manchester, Indiana 46962

MUGS have arrived.
Fresh new designs and shapes.

LLOYDS Hardware
in Murfreesboro Shopping Center

Brake & Front-End Value

Better wear, better safety at this low-low price...

$995  on 4 NEW 15"x13 GOODYEAR  7.50 x 14" ENDURANCE E/6 all steel wheels...


Rotomatic 18" Rotary Mower

With closed type handle...

$333

3-T NYLON CORD
ALL-WEATHER

Here's your best tire buy in its price range. Pick your size now and Go Goodyear.

Any size blackwall tubeless listed only $ , plus tax and old tire.

GOOD YEAR
CARBONDALE
324 N. Illinois
PORTER BROS. CENTER
TIRE
MURPHYSBORO
549-1343
684-2123
**Boston Butt Pork Roast** — Boneless — $0.48

- Pork Sausage — $0.39
- IGA Bread — $0.49
- IGA Crepe Rolls — $0.49
- IGA Butterfly Rolls — $0.39
- IGA Creme Rolls — $0.49
- Jumbo Creme or Pudge Creme — 20 oz.
- or Dutchshild — 1 lb. Pkg.

**PIE**

- Banana Split — 1.5 oz.
- Apple Pie — 1.5 oz.
- Pecan Pie — 1.5 oz.
- Cherry Pie — 1.5 oz.
- Minced Pies — 12 oz.

**SNACKS**

- Berries — 12 oz.
- Cheese Snacks — 4/5 oz.
- Cookies — 12 oz.
- Crackers — 12 oz.

**IGA COFFEE** 2 for $1.23

**REGULAR OR Drip**

**BATHROOM TISSUE** 4 $0.39

**TALL MILNAT** Each $0.10

**HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE**

**HAWAIIAN PAPAYA**

**HAWAIIAN APPLES**

**CAFÉ RICH**

**SNOW CROP**

**FRENCH FRIES**

**SNACKS**

**CALIFORNIA AVOCADOS**

**BORENS FOODLINER** 1620 W. MAIN
Southern Gordon Cummings and Mike Lanigan leading advanced scorers for Lanigan in that order, followed winds over Tahlequah, which was shortened by high Torn failed in a bid to defend their Denny Niemann. of Missouri second behind the University National Collegiate Championships. 1966 national title in a meet representing SIU SKYDIVERS-SIU skydivers, who finished shown above. Left to right, they are, bottom second in the national meet last weekend are Northern skydivers, who finished top row, Fred Weisert, Bill Huff, Enzie Adkins, Rick Northway, Randy Kidd, Milt Kreiger. Not pictured are Gordon Cummings, Rich Makurat and Denny Niemann. A group of 15 skydivers Thirty-five schools in the United States. The collegiate parachuting league includes about 100 schools in the United States. The competition consists of existing the airplain, going through several maneuvers while in free fall and opening the parachute to land as close as possible to a six-inch-disc. Southern skydivers, who finished second in the national meet last weekend are Shown above. Left to right, they are, bottom row, Mike Lanigan, Roger Neneman, Tom Stowell, Pat Meiron, Jim Brown, Tom Schapanski. The competition consists of existing the airplain, going through several maneuvers while in free fall and opening the parachute to land as close as possible to a six-inch-disc.
Towers’ Team Bets 17 Veteran Offense Specialists

By Tom Wood

A lot of football coaches believe that the best offense is a good defense. This doesn’t appear to be the case with Southern’s 1967 varsity squad as scoring is a problem under way this week.

The Saluki’s best offense appears to be the one with the ball. Of the 26 lettermen who are back for the 1967 season, 17 squad 1967 are presently slated for offensive duty.

The Towers has starters returning at both tackle spots, guard and quarterback Larry Wolfe, if Towers to the remainder of last year’s offensive line.

Tom Massey and John Perone, the leading pass receivers last year both back for another year, Massey in particular having spring training due to an injured ankle.

Blanchard and Terry Cotham both saw considerable action last year at tackle and impressed the coaching staff with late season play. Blanchard is expected to be a starter and Cotham a sophomore.

Ralph Galloway and Isaac Brown should also lend stability to the center of the line with choice Richard Joyce, a sophomore, getting the early start at center.

Backfield positions will be held by Tommy Morris and Karl Rehwaldt, both returning at halfback.

A good running game is in line for offensive duty. With good running game returning in line, Foulbaugh is in line for short yardage.

Kublaj Stetters are both starters last season. Foulbaugh has a leg over Kublaj in yardage and for 105 tosses. Kelley saw limited action in late season and completed four of 17 for 49 yards and three touchdowns. Kelley saw limited action in late season and completed four of 17 for 49 yards and three touchdowns.

Punting chores appear to be in good hands. Allen sees new school record as a freshman last season with a 39.8 yard average.

With a good running game returning in line, Foulbaugh is in line for short yardage. If Towet can fill that position before the first game next fall.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.

FOR SALE


1964 Buick Skylark, 4 cyl., white, mint condition, $800. Call John or John L. for details.

1965 AMC Ambassador, 4 cyl., white, mint condition, $800. Call John or John L. for details.

1965 AMC Ambassador, 4 cyl., white, mint condition, $800. Call John or John L. for details.

1965 Pontiac Star Chief, trim: 133; Very clean, mint condition, $500. Call John or John L. for details.
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Women Gymnasts Prepare for AAU Meet

By Tom Wood

Every time Herb Vogel and his SIU women gymnastics team elec: a roadblock standing between them and another National AAU championship next week another appears. Southern came out of the Collegiate Championship Meet the first week of April so bruised that Vogel sounded as if he might have to make an unprecedented grab for the crying towel. But hard work on the part of the girls and SIU's trainers straightened out most of the muscle problems and it looked like clear sailing for the team. But then Vogel found out his budget was being slashed and like he said, "It's not easy to take a big budget slice right in the middle of your season, after you have planned allocation of your funds so carefully and were hanging on the shoestring as it was already."

Vogel apparently found enough money to get his girls down to Louisiana for the AAU meet. Getting them there might be another story, but there will be an answer somewhere. Now the recent development has sidelined two of the girls with injuries again.

Mary Ellen Toth is suffering the nuisance of an infected tooth, which has one side of her face looking like a melon. She will have the tooth removed as soon as swelling subsides, and until then she can't practice.

Just about the time Linda Voge Scott had recovered from a bad muscle pull, which sidelined her for the collegiate meet, she tried to walk through a car door and the car door went out—with Linda incurring a broken nose and two black eyes.

What does Vogel say after his luck has taken such a reverse eum aura? "We should be in the best shape ever for an AAU meet and certainly the best shape we've been in all year long."

Only a man who has a record of 105-2 could get away with such a statement of pure optimism.

Misses Scott and Toth might argue with the statement at present, but they are big reasons for Vogel saying this. Vogel said, "Scott, Joanne Hoshimoto, Donna Schaenzer and Gail Daley have good chances to win the all-around championship."

Vogel gives every one of his gymnasts an excellent chance to qualify for the Pan American Games. The top 15 all-around qualifiers will go to Minnesota for final qualifications to represent the United States in Canada this summer. Misses Schaenzer has defeated all but two of the other women entered in the AAU meet. She is the 1967 collegiate all-around champion. Although she suffered a bad muscle pull en route to the championship, she should be well enough to be considered a co-favorite.

Miss Hoshimoto is "in excellent shape and doing better than ever before in her career" at present according to Vogel. Vogel also said that Misses Scott and Toth are "showing in practice that they have excellent chances to be top qualifiers at Louisiana."

Gail Daley finished third in the National Championships last weekend and has put on a rush in the latter part of this season, after a severe knee injury in 1966, that indicates she may be capable of an all-around title.